This project-based course partners with community healthcare organizations, enabling students to complete hands-on projects in small groups to understand and address a community need.

**SUMMER CSV 302: SOCIAL IMPACT IN HEALTH & HEALTH CARE**

**3 credits**
- Summer Session 1: 5 weeks
- Synchronous Online: TTH 9:00am-12:00pm

**Instructor:** Kristin Fratoni Souza  
kfratoni_souza@uri.edu

**PROJECTS TO CHOOSE**

**INTEGRA COMMUNITY CARE NETWORK**

**Fitness & Wellness Program Development**
Develop a comprehensive menu of fitness/wellness programs focused on enhancing the engagement of Accountable Care Organization (ACO) members

**INTEGRATED HEALTH PARTNERS**

**Emergency Housing Program Evaluation**
Assess how the Emergency Housing Program has impacted the holistic health outcomes and total medical spend for individuals that are homeless & provide recommendations for future interventions

**PERSPECTIVES CORPORATION**

**Guardianship Campaign for Adults with Disabilities**
Create an awareness campaign to educate participants with disabilities & their families on guardianship & propose legislation for the Division of Developmental Disabilities

**RI DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH**

**Public Health Student Guidebook**
Revolutionize the RIDOH intern orientation through assessment & content creation to develop a dynamic and robust RIDOH guidebook

**RI REGIONAL COALITIONS**

**Substance Use & Behavioral Health Campaign**
Develop a comprehensive campaign on mental health, suicide prevention & substance use targeting college age students & parents

**REGISTRATION ON E-CAMPUS IS NOW AVAILABLE! SOPHOMORE STANDING OR ABOVE**